
upcoming birthdays:
august
Darcy Balmoral Easy Does It AUG 30 
Darcy will celebrate 2 years
Jeff Balmoral Easy Does It AUG 30 
Jeff will celebrate 7 years
Angie Balmoral Easy Does It AUG 30 
Angie will celebrate 17 years
Ellen Balmoral Easy Does It Aug 30 
Ellen will celebrate 33 years
september
Kim Balmoral Easy Does It Sept 27
Kim will celebrate 13 years
Alana Balmoral Easy Does It Sept 27
Alana will celebrate 14 years
october
Dawn Balmoral Easy Does It Oct 25
Dawn will celebrate 8 years
Dale Balmoral Easy Does It Oct 25
Dalewill celebrate 11 years

To submit your groups events or news to the next 
issue  of our newsletter please email : 

centraloffice@reddeeraa.org by July 15 2020
WE ARE self supporting and can only accept 

contributions from AA members to contribute please 
email to centraloffice@reddeeraa.org thank you for 

your support!
Literature, medallions and AA accessories also 

Big books and other literature available in other 
languages call for prices. ASL Big Book now available.

~News Letter~

monday night happy hour may 
monday night happy hour mEEting @  First baptist church 

5:15 ~ speakers
happy hour meetings July 27th   Linda Lou at hh group 5:15 meeting in 

person outdoors bring own chair  
or meets on google (onLy if weather is inclement)   monday happy hour 

group 5:15 pm
https://meet.google.com/iuf-swbg-yop

Local AA  Milestones/Announcements
Thursday Ladies meeting will celebrate 25 years 

sept 2020
1995-2020=25 years

“Happy Hour” group and “Don’t Quit Before the 
miracle happens” celebrated one year April 2020

Central Office Red Deer new location is 
the Old Court House downtown  

Red Deer & Red Deer Central Office  
celebrates one year Sept 2020!

Thank you Red Deer and area groups!
Please see our new section: 

Cultural corner on reddeeraa.org
Each group is autonomous please refer to each 

group as to their group conscience of opening up 
their meeting most groups are still practicing saftey 
protocols as their meeting facilty and or group sees 
fit in their situation and location. We resepect each 
groups autonomy. During this pandemic a meeting 
can change formats from online to in person please 
check with the group for the most reliable source 

of information    
Thank you stay safe 

Information coming soon on
12th annual Golf Tourney Sept 2020 

call 587-377-1117 for info

*FrEE aa pamphLEts With EVEry LitEraturE 
ordEr 

cEntraL oFFicE is FuLLy stocKEd With aLL 
your LitErEaturE aa mEdaLLion/chips Etc. 

nEEds

*WE arE FuLLy sELF supporting through 
support oF aa groups and mEmbErs 

Central Office is operated by AA members serves AA 
members and is financially funded by AA members thank 

you!
duE to coVid 19 aLL LitEraturE is 10% oFF 
For EVEryonE ~WE sincErELy thanK you 

For your support as this is passEd on 
to thE nEWcomEr! and nEW yorK is our 

suppLiEr,yourE supporting thEm too
stay WELL! 

a.a.W.s. encourages ordering of literature and other items 
via your local groups, Intergroups and Central Offices.

Central office has Literature Medallions rolls of chips and 
accessories

available to pick up at St Lukes 4929 - 54 Street  Red Deer  
930am – 1130am

Thursdays
or to arrange delivery call 587 377 1117

A 3-ring binder containing a 
workbook helpful to A.A.s 
carrying the message of recovery 
to those with special needs. Also 
includes assorted pamphlets, A.A. 
guidelines, service material and 
other useful information

RED DEER CENTRAL OFFICE AA WORD SEARCH EMAIL 
COMPLETED FORM TO

 centraloffice@reddeeraa.org 
 first person to do so receives an AA book

Red Deer Sober Hikers 

Text or call 587 377 1117 for 
Dates and details of Hike

Unity
In Alcoholics Anonymous our primary purpose is to stay sober and 

help other alcoholics to achieve sobriety. 
From the BB “There is a solution” 
 “The feeling of having shared in a common peril is one element in 

the powerful cement which binds us. But that in itself would never have 
held us together as we are now joined.”  The new way of life we have 
found is even stronger In Alcoholics Anonymous we unite as a whole, 
work the steps & traditions, and soon enough we find the principles in 
our daily life work naturally to help us grow and change and bond. We 
learn the absolute miracle of how this program functions and stays alive, 
which is through UNITY.

Tradition One tells us that our personal recovery depends upon it. 
Unity is imperative to our sobriety, we have to act as a whole, not as 
individuals. No one person is ever in-charge and no one person makes 
any decisions for anyone or for A.A. as a whole. This is when the gift of 
service plays a huge role in sobriety. Getting involved, going against our 
instincts of isolation. Service work can be as easy as greeting at the door 
at your home group, making coffee going on a 12 step call or sharing 
your experience strength and hope in a meeting online or n person or on 
the phone, email, text etc. 

AA as a whole is defined as participating & supporting your local AA 
Central Office which supports AAWS, GSO Area and district the struc-
ture of AA looks like an upside triangle

Groups are at the top (this part of the triangle includes Central Office) 
Most groups in the United States and Canada choose to be linked to A.A.

To participate fully, a group lists itself –
1.With the general service structure (G.S.O., Area and District)
2.With the local intergroup / central office
“If anything is going to destroy A.A.,” says Dr. John Norris, a nonal-

coholic physician, friend of Bill Wilson’s and for many years chairman 
of A.A.’s board of trustees, “It will be what I call the ‘tradition lawyers.” 
They find it easier to live with black and white than they do with gray. 
These ‘bleeding deacons’ – these fundamentalists are afraid of and fight 
any change.” (Source: The New York Times Magazine, February 21, 
1988)

Red Deer Central Office celebrates one year on Sept 2020. Many 
newcomers, individuals’ potential members of AA and members of AA 
& groups have benefited from this service.  AA Central office continues 
to offer service positions which fosters the unity for anyone willing to 
give back what they have received in AA. 

Red Deer Central Office serves the AA community, a resource for all 
members and potential members of Alcoholics Anonymous in Red Deer 
and area in Alberta. Each AA group in Red Deer and surrounding towns 
is welcome but not required to elect an Intergroup Representative, all 
of whom make up the Intergroup body. What Central Office currently 
Offers:

• AA inquiries
• Provides Literature
• Maintains the Central Office Website & posts only AA events 

and help create unity within our community
• Provides information to contact AA sub committees such as 12 

step work, CPC and PI, AA in Corrections & Treatment Facilities
• Publishes an AA bulletin or Newsletter
• Provides Information on AA meetings & specialized meetings
• Holds a Big Book Study and Tradition/Topic Meeting
• Posts Birthday celebrations of members upon request
Mission Statement –To help the still suffering alcoholic achieve 

sobriety by following our 3 legacies of Recovery Unity and Service. We 
provide Service positions for people who wish to grow in Recovery and 
strengthen our local AA community with Unity.

From the Grapevine Article, February 1958, A.A. Co-Founder, Bill 
Wilson

“Our first duty, as a society, is to ensure our own survival. Therefore, 
we have to avoid distractions and multipurpose activity…Sobriety–
freedom from alcohol–through the teaching and practice of the Twelve 
Steps, is the sole purpose of an AA group. Groups have repeatedly tried 
other activities and they have always failed…we have to confine our AA 
groups to a single purpose. If we don’t stick to these principles, we shall 
almost surely collapse. And if we collapse, we cannot help anyone.” 

The First Tradition 
Our common welfare should come first; personal recovery depends 

upon A.A. unity.
This we owe to A.A.’s future: To place our common welfare first; To 

keep our Fellowship united. For on A.A. unity depend our lives, And the 
lives of those to come.

 A Central Office is an A.A. service office that involves partnership 
among groups in a community or area— just as A.A. groups themselves 
are partnerships of individuals. A central/intergroup office is estab-
lished to carry out certain functions common to all the groups — func-
tions which are best handled by a centralized office — and it is usually 
maintained, supervised, and supported by these groups individuals or  
AA volunteers in their general interest. It exists to aid the groups in their 
common pur¬pose of carrying the A.A. message to the alcoholic who 
still suffers. Each group is welcome but not required to elect and inter-
group officer.  Central Office welcomes any input from any individual 
in AA and is there to serve and help the groups and the still suffering 
alcoholic. Any group or individual who supports central office Is really 
saying they support AA as a whole, as Central Office is linked to AAWS. 
Red Deer is happy to report contributions  that have been given will 
be forwarded on a percentage basis to New York(stated in the bylaws) 
This Past year Central Office has been able to happily provide one on 
one 12 step calls through the willing AA volunteers who answer the AA 
phone, provide literature for groups and individuals and help for groups 
that may be struggling, provide newcomers packages and explain what 
sponsorship is and the important tradition of anonymity.

March 2020 our world was hit with the covid 19 pandemic, grate-
fully AA groups in Red Deer were able to  provide resources of online 
meetings each group acted autonomously and beautifully offered their 
meeting as to their groups conscience saw fit thus offering a place for an 
individual to find help. Red Deer AA website helped so many alcoholics 
find hope.  AA volunteers found service work helpful in their own sobri-
ety through volunteering in taking the AA phone, participating in writing 
the AA newsletter that is published every 2 months, chairing meetings, 
delivering newcomers packages and big books and coming to some in 
person social distancing friendly AA events thus inspiring new com-
ers in our way of life.  Thank you, AA community, for your part in our 
sobriety.  Any person in AA is welcome and encouraged to contribute to 
our website & volunteer or make suggestions we welcome and appreci-
ate any input remember this is a WE program. Groups are encouraged to 
build up and help one another and not compete with one another.

WE NEED YOU
Service work is how we give back freely what we have been 

given which is a new life!
Service positions available at Central Office 

NO EXPEREINCE REQUIRED 
Take  a phone shift (training included) 
Help with newsletter     Corrections 
12 step calls                  Bridging the gap contacts
Chair a meeting             Birthday chair
Deliver literature          Central office liaison 


